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Black is back, Animal Services offers 50% off all formal ready animals, in black or black and white!

With prom season in full swing, Santa Barbara County Animal Services invites you to attend their first annual Spring Fling. On Friday, April 27th and Saturday, April 28th all black and white and solid black, formal ready, animals will be in the spotlight.

Black and white and solid black animals are a great addition for any home. They make a great date and they are always sleek, stylish, and elegant looking. Their coats match with any décor or outfit. They are easy to accessorize. Black is slimming so the animals appear thinner and can make you look thinner too. Black and black and white animals are often overlooked and need you to give them a chance.

Black and black and white animals make up approximately twenty five percent of our countywide shelter population. In an effort to bring them to the forefront and highlight their many great features, Animal Services is discounting all black and black and white dog, cat, and rabbit adoptions by fifty percent. For two days only you can adopt a formal ready dog for $55, cat for $35, or rabbit for $15. All animals are spayed or neutered, up to date on their vaccinations, health checked, and wearing their permanent formal attire.

Santa Barbara County Animal Services will be hosting the Spring Fling on Friday, April 27th from 9am until 4:45pm and on Saturday, April 28th from 10am until 4pm. You can visit any of the following Spring Fling locations to find your date: the Lompoc Animal Shelter at 1501 W. Central Ave, the Santa Maria Animal Center at 548 W. Foster Rd., or the Santa Barbara Animal Shelter at 5473 Overpass Rd. Chaperones will be available at the shelters to make sure you meet your perfect match.
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